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THE BROAD VIEW 

T HE necessary concentration of attention on 
one's own small part of the world's work dur
ing the greater part of the day, has a nar

rowing tendency that must be offset if one is to 
reach full development and achieve real success
the broad view is necessary to growth and happi
ness. 

To the man who has not a broad view mole hills 
look like mountains, he often seems hemmed in by 
insurmountable difficulties and travels round and 
round in an ever-contracting circle. 

It is most important to counteract this tendency, 
]Jy putting oneself in contact with other depart
ments of one's work and with other interests in 
one's spare time. The concentration on one's own 
work need be no less, it should not be, but will 
probably be more effective because the mind is 
refreshed. 

To the draftsman it is helpful to get the point 
of view of the designer, the superintendent of con
struction and the specification writer, as fully as 
possible, in order that he may grasp the relation of 
his part of the work to the whole. It is also well 
for him to come to know the spirit .of the life of 
the people of each of the great historic periods, 
the spirit that found its most enduring expression 
in their architecture. That is a ve ry different thing 
from the usual dry, academic or merely superficial 
knowledge-it makes one see the architecture of 
the past as a living human expression, and it gives 
one a clearer conception of the relation of present
clay architecture to that of the past and of the rela
tion it should bear to the life of today. 

If the superintendent of construction gets the 
point of view of the designer, his work will take 
on an added significance and incidentally h e will be 
Letter able to see that the building as constructed 
embodies the conception of the man who designed 
it, that as much as possible of the spirit of the 
design is retained through sympathetic translation 
into the materials of construction. 

If the specification writer looks up from his close 
application to detail long enough to grasp the con
ception of the building as a whole, as the architect 
visualizes it and as the design was conceived, he 
will find his work more interesting and will see his 
opportunities to preserve the integrity of the con-

ception in many refinements that come within his 
own province. 

The architect who gets the view points of the 
engineer and of the business man not only refreshes 
his mind but counteracts certain narrowing ten
dencies of his profession. If in addition, the archi
tect gets the view point of the musician and of the 
painter, and the sculptor, he develops his power 
of <estheti c appreciation, judgment and conception. 
He also achieves a realization of the inter-relation 
of these arts of expression, gets a keener sense of 
the place of architecture in the world of the arts
he strengthens himself and makes himself more 
responsive to the fine things of life . 

With the understanding of the relation of our 
own part in the work and in life that comes with 
the broader view, there comes also a new sense of 
the dignity of our part, however small it may be. 
There comes a sense of co-operation in place of 
the merely habitual, servile or unwilling discharge 
of duties. 

The thing that has made the achieven1ents of 
civilization possible is organization, the banding 
together of men in communities and in working 
Grganizations. In an organization there are of 
necessity many men who are extensions of the per
sonalities of other men, in the sense that they carry 
out work they are deputized to perform. 

If this arrangement is taken in the wrong spirit. 
if the man thinks of himself as an automaton, he 
becomes an automaton-and he is not only unhappy 
but of little value. If , on the other hand, he sees 
himself and the man above him and the work in a 
broad way, he knows that he is a factor, and he 
lends his personality to the work, developing and 
making himself valuable. 

Probably one of the reasons most men have 
hobbies of one kind or another is that they feel the 
necessity for a change of thought from their daily 
work to some other field. It is probably the reason 
architects and draftsmen make ship models, <lo 
etching, design medals or take up other hobbies 
that may be more or less related to architecture. 

If a man has not the broad view, he is stalled, 
if he has the broad view, the degree of his own 
intelligence, energy and persistence will be the 
measure of his success. 
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SKETCHING AND RENDERING IN PENCIL, PART VIII 

BY ARTHUR L. GUPTILL 

Jn this series of illustrated articles the first of which appeared in the Ai1g11st 1:ssue of this jow·11al, the tech
nique of pencil ske tching and rendering is being _taken up step by step, carrying the archit~ct11ral dra:ftsman or 
student· throiigh a systematic course of study winch has been gradually developed and piit into practice by Mr. 
Giiptill in his classes at Pratt Institiite, . Br_ooklyn, New Y_ o!·k City. The illustra'.ions are not 1!ierely _copy plates, 
bnt each is drawn to ·illustrate same principle o.f composition or some s11ggest1on for technique given in the 
te:i:t. Although these ·plates are primarily intended to assist the student in freehand work, they will prove help
fu l as well to those malling pencil renderings of subjects prepared instrnmentally.- ED. 

Gradations of Tone (Continurd) 

JUST as graded tones prove of value in innum
erable ways when r.epresentin~ smaH details, 
1hey are of use, too, 111 composmg entire draw

ings. Occasionally compositions grade from dark at 
the top to li ght ·at the bottom as do ''!"'' and "3," 
Figure 18; sometimes they are light at the top and 
dark below like "4" and "6" on the same sheet. 
These are all rather extreme examples, however, 
though it is frequen tly the case that clrawing5 
combine grades in two or more directions. 
Sketch "2" in Figure 18, for example, shows dark 
masses of folia g·e behind the building which grade 
away to light. At the end margins there are 
opposing dark masses causing a sharp contrast 
w hich seems to set the building back into the 
middle-distance. Sketch "5" also shows two sets 
of grades, the one on the building itself, going 
from light at the center to dark at the ends; 
the other on the hedge, which , by grading in just 
the contrary direction , gives contrasts which 
carry the eye towards the center of the composi · 
tion . Sketch "7" is a further illustration of fo rc
ing the attention to a given point, in this case 
the near end of th e building, by so grading the 
walls that they are left li ght at the end to form 
a strong contrast with the trees. Drawings are 
sometimes . graded off into distance in just the 
opposite way - that is, they are carried from 
dark in the foreground to light in the back
oTound. 
"' In fact there are so many places i.n which 
a raded tones are fo und and so many uses to 
:Vhich they may be put . it has been our main 
purpose simply to call attention to their beauty 
and enough of their uses to give the student a 
reali zation of their importance. It is not our 
intention to give the impression that flat tones 
should never be used, for there are· instances in 
which drawings have been wholly clone with flat 
tones with a remarkable degree of success and 
in nearly every good drawing and in nature itself 
many flat tones are found, and are helpful in 
keeping the effect from being monotonous. 
There seems to be a tendency, however, among 
beginners to avoid g raded tones , and it is hoped 
that these few suggestions w ill encourage such 
students to study them in nature and to make 
frequent use of them in their work 

The R epresentation of Small Buildings 

vVe have already pointed out in the introduc
tion to this seri es of a rticles, appearing in the 
August , 1920, number of PENCIL POI NTS, a few 

of the many ad vantages to be gained t hrough 
practice in pencil sketchin g and rendering. It 
is our present purpose to further explain some 
of the reasons why a knowledge of such work 
is of value, especially to the draftsman anxious 
either to better his position or to build up a 
practi ce of his own, and to offer as well some 
practical suggestions as a help towards this encl, 
these suggestions relating especially to the rep
resentation of the simpler sort of building such 
as the small house. 

It should be remembered that the average 
client who comes to an architect's office builds 
but once or twice in a lifetime, and for thi s 
reason is, as a rule, entirely unfamiliar with 
the drawings employed in carrying on such work. 
The instrumental plans mean little to him, though 
he can read them, perhaps so far as the general 
layout of the rooms is concerned, and can under-

. stand the elevation drawings if the building is 
simple in form , but let it be broken up into 
an irregular mass with numerous projections and 
va rying roof pitches and he finds it impossible 
to v isuali ze its finished appearance. This is not 
to be wondered at for even experienced designers 
and architects are sometimes surprised when they 
see one of their own buildings taking definite 
for m on the site. li\Tith all their training they 
are not always able to judge beforehand just how 
th e completed work wi ll appear in relation to its 
surroundings. Doubtless one of the main reason s 
why clients are sometimes disappointed. with 
their buildings when fini shed is that they prove 
entirely different from what they expected them 
to be. for they have ri.ot really understood the 
a rchitectural drawings and so have been unable 
to judge until too late whether or not the sub
mitted designs were satisfactory. U nwilling· t o 
admit this inability or overconfident because of 
the a rchitect's words of assurance that every
thin g would come out all right, they have ap
proved the designs and given word to go ahead 
with the work w hen they actually had very little 
idea as to how the completed structure would ap
pear. \i\Then such a building is finished it is only 
natural , then . that the client may be displeased, 
but if so he is much more likely to condemn the 
architect than to admit any error or lack of un
derstanding on his own part. 

It is largely because of this difficulty of ex
pressing a 'building- adequately by the plans and 
elevations alone, in such a way that the client 
will fully understand the scheme, that the prac
tice has grown of preparing rendered perspective 

· drawings which show in a ve ry clear manner 
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Sketching and R endering in Pencil. Figure 20, renderings showing two exteriors developed f rom the 
sanie plan. 
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exactly how the completed structure will appear. 
Such perspectives are of value to the architect 
in many ways for they not only serve as a con
vincing expression of the problem to the client 
but are of equal use in his own drafting room as 
a means of studying the design. In addition to 
this new jobs are often brought to the office 
because of such renderings, submitted, some
times in competition with work from other archi-· 
tects, to some possible client. Again, when an 
attempt is being made to raise money to finance 
the erection of some building, such a perspective, 
submitted along with the plans and specifications, 
may prove of the greatest service in obtaining 
the necessary loan. 

These are only a few of the uses of perspec
tive drawings, but enough to show that they 
are of immense value to the architect, and this 
being true it is only natural that there is a 
constant demand for draftsmen who are able, in 
addition to doing the usual instrumental work 
on plans and details, to make such renderings. 
Men with the skill to sketch and render well are 
almost certain to advance rapidly as they soon 
come to the notice of their employer and are able 
to serve him in many important ways. First of 
all, when a new project is conceived many little 
sketches are needed as a means of study. These 
are usually done freehand, in pencil. Then as the 
design takes more definite form, accurate but 
simple instrumental perspectives are sometimes 
laid out and over these, on tracing paper, the 
designs are given further study, a few of the main 
lines being perhaps drawn instrumentally and the 
rest freehand. With these designs quite definite·
ly settled a carefully finished drawing is often 
made to show the client, done instrumentally 
and rendered in any desired medium. After th{s 
perspective, with its accompanying plans, eleva
tions, sections and the like has been approved 
and the final contract drawings started, freehand 
studies are frequently made of such details as 
chimneys and dormers. Then, after the contract 
is let, another accurate rendered perspective is 
sometimes worked up, showing all the corrections 
and changes. Even while the building is being 
erected sketches are occasionally needed - per
haps to explain matters to the client - often to 
make some detail clear to a contractor or work
man, or again simply as a means of giving fur-
ther study to a doubtful point. It should not 
be supposed that so many renderings and sketches 
are needed for every job, for naturally everything 
depends on the cost and nature of the work. 
Often no finished perspectives are made and few 
sketches, on the other hand there are buildings of 
complex design which require, in addition to sev
eral perspectives, both of the interior and exterior 
many ornament drawings, including such details 
as carved stone or wood, wrought iron, leaded 
glass, etc., as well as carefully lettered inscrip
tions. All of these offer work for the man who 
can sketch and render. There are, to be sure, . 
many professional delineators who are sometimes 
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called upon to render the drawings of large or 
unusually important buildings, but there are many 
smaller jobs, such as suburban houses, in which 
the architect's fee is not sufficient to warrant the 
expenditure of any great sum for renderings. It 
is such jobs as these which usually fall to some
one in the office and the man who is capable of 
doing them is often advanced to .a position of 
greater responsibility with its corresponding· in
crease in salary. 

There is another important advantage which 
often comes from having skill in making sketche~ 
or renderings of small buildings, for it is true 
that such drawings are freq uently the principal 
means by which a draftsman is able to obtain 
his first commissions as an architect . Many 
a draftsman has learned to his sorrow that it rs 
much easier to open an office calling himself 
an architect and with his name on the door, than 
it is to induce clients to enter. vVhen we consider 
that even the cheapest of 'buildings usually cost 
a number of thousands of dollars, we can hardlv 
blame the public for fai ling to patronize young 
and comparatively inexperienced men when older 
and better known architects with many buildings 
to their credit are willing to accept the work 
for the same fee. But the young architect must 
get his start in some way and unless he is so 
fortunate as to have wealthy and influential 
friends to shower him with their favors he is 
often wise to remain associated, perhaps as drafts 
man or designer, with some fairly well-known 
firm, and to gradually bJ.1ild up a clientele of 
his own. This may be done in a number of 
ways, one of which especially concerns us. Some 
of the larger firms do not care to bother with 
small houses and the like and so frequently turn 
any clients that desire this sort of work over 
to some draftsman or designer. If such a drafts
man is ab le to impress the . client favorab ly he 
is quite likely to get the work for even though 
his experience as an architect may be limited his 
connection with the well-known firm will give 
him a certain standing. There is perhaps no 
surer way of creating such a favorable impression 
than by submitting attractive rendered drawings 
showing just how the proposed building will 
look when completed. Somehow people seem to 
feel that if sketches are nicely done the job itself 
will be executed as well, and many times the 
man submitting a pleasingly rendered drawing· 
clone in perspective will be given work when blue
print plans and elevations from other architects, 
showing a scheme of equal merit, will be ignored. 

Perhaps you are one of those draftsmen with 
a desire to learn to make renderings of a quality 
suitab le for the average job but with the feeling 
that it will never be possible for you to do so. 
If this is the case you should be offered encour
agement, especially in regard to pencil rendering. 
It is not easy, of course, to become an artist 
in the true sense of the word and a half dozen 
lessons or a bit of study will not make one an 
expert, but on the other hand it is not difficult 
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to master the few principles of composition and 
tricks of rendering which are needed to enable 
one to do a creditable sketch for the ordinary 
building . The writer has seen many students of 
only fai r .ability turn out excellent drawings of 
simple buildings after a comparatively bri ef per
iod of training, though they often lacked at first 
the confidence which is necessary for success in 
this work. · 

Pencil rendering of architectural subj ects really 
is, after all, comparatively si mple. One does 
not encounter the same difficulties as when 
working in color for there are only the values 
of light and dark to consider; neither is it difii
cult to make changes as in work with the pen. 
Originality is not looked for as it is in some 
forms of art work, nor is it necessary to s trive 
for a decorative effect. As the small drawing 
does not often need fi gures or animals it is not 
absolutely necessary to be able to draw them ; 
even if figures are to be shown they are usually 
so small in scale as to need little detail. 

The most convincing sort of pencil technique 
for the usual architectural subjects is the conven
tional type s uch as is employed in most of the 
offices, published examples of which appear from 
time to time in all of our architectural magazines. 
The student should collect such reproductions as 
seem excellent and study them with care. Better 
yet, if opportunity offers to see originals of this 
work in the offices or the architectural exhibitions 
analyze them thoroughly. Notice the way in 
which the various details are indicated such as 
the doors and windows. Study the methods of 
suggesting different materials - shingles, clap
boards, brickwork, stone, s tucco, etc. Look at the 
way the foliage is shown. Copy either the whole 
or portions of some of these, trying at the same 
time to memorize the methods of expression. It 
is valuable also to compare the drawings with 
photographs of similar subjects or even with 
buildings themselves and sketch directly from the 
buildings, too, trying small drawings of doors and 
windows or other similar portions first. Photo
graphs of small houses will offer many sugges
tions for surroundings which can be copied to 
advantage. As a help to the student we expect 
to publish in these pages from time to time 
draw ings s howing certain methods of represent
ing details of various sorts, but it should be re
membered that it is always well to study the 
work of a great many different people in order 
to adapt those ideas which appeal most strongly 
to you. 

After considerable practice has been given to 
th e drawing of details, a real rendering of some 
small house may be undertaken. It is perhaps 
well to remind the student that a rendering is a 
more carefully finished production than a sketch; 
that whereas a sketch is usually made rather 
hastily a rendering is more in the nature of a 
study - this in spite of the fact that many such 
drawings appear at first glance to be hastily 
done. In order to gain an accurate result the 
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subject to be rendered is first laid out instru
mentally directly from the plans and elevations. 
T his work of course demands some knowledge 
of the science of instrumental perspective. The 
few facts necessary for drawing the usual type 
of building can be acquired easily, however, even 
thoug h one does not go deeply into the theory 
of the subject, and many men learn simply a 
few "rule of thumb" methods which really answer 
all general requirements. It is not within the 
scope of the se a rticles to g ive instruction in in
strumental perspective but there are a few points 
which it seems essential to cover as they relate to 
both instrumental and freehand work, and concern 
especially the composition of the entire sheet. 
First of all, it is wise when starting a perspective 
to decide where to stand in order to obtain the 
best view. Though this position varies with dif
fe rent buildings it is usually well to look directly 
at the main fac;ade and if the plot be flat to take 
the eye level or horizon line about five feet above 
the ground, as the eye is actually approximately 
this di stance from the plane on which the build
ing rests. If, instead, it is to be on a hill so 
it would be natural to look up at it, that is the 
way it should be drawn, and in this case the 
horizon would be way below the house as it is 
always level with the spectator's eye. Contrarily 
if we are to look down on the building from above, 
as in a bird's eye view, the eye level or horizon 
will be towards the top of the picture. Now it 
it seldom that we do actually see houses from 
above and even if we should from a mountain 
or airplane it is not generally wise to show them 
that way, but there are cases where the building 
is very irregular in plan or where we have a com
plex group of buildings to picture and under these 
conditions there is sometimes no other m eans of 
expressing the entire subject adequately. An
other point worth remembering is that it is best 
not to stand too close to a building when making 
the perspective as this causes the receding lines 
to become so acute as to seem unpleasant. A 
little experience will teach the correct distances 
for various types of buildings. Again, if you 
are to make a perspective and the plot has al
ready been purchased, obtain either photographs 
or sketches of the site to help you in drawing 
the surroundings. A plot plan or survey show
ing the contours of the land, location of rocks, 
trees , etc. , is always of immense help, too, in 
getting a layout correct. If no plot has been 
selected, photographs showing houses of a sim
ilar nature to that which you are drawing may 
offer valuable suggestions, especi ally for the en
tourage. It should be remembered that a pleas
ing relation should exist between a buildin~ 
and its environment - the house should seem to 
belon g to the spot. If, for instance, you are draw
ing a little E ngli sh cottage of informal nature, 
do not arrange your landscape in too formal 
a manner. Have curved walks , irregular 
hedges, a quaint garden, etc. A Colonial 

(Continued on page 25) 
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The various examples of Roman work of the best type which are shown grouped together in the plate reprodu.ced 011 the other 
side of this sheet, from D' Espoity' s "Fragments d' Architecture Antique," afford many siiggestions that are useful in the drafting room .. 
The designs show a keen appreciation of the natiire of the material. They are marked by refinement combined with a certain amount 
cf ·vigor and the modelling is clean-mt. The capitals provide inspira.tion more especially for interior detail, perhaps, where a degree 
of refinem ent and delicacy is required. The large jJiece in the centre affords good suggestions for rimning motives, ·while the frieze 
ornament shown in the lower part of the plate is excellent in character. The tripod at the left is interesting as a transla tion of the idea 
of a bronze tripod into marble, with due recognition of the character of the material. 
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Draw" by Oliver Reagan and F. H. Barry 

RESIDL NCL 'FOR. M R· I SAAC GVGGE.N HE.IM 
PORT WASHING T ON LONG ISLAND 

INTERIOR DETAILS, SUN ROOM 

HOUSE FOR ISAAC GUGGEN HEIM, ESQ., AT PORT WASHINGTON, L. I. 

H. VAN BUREN MAGONIGLE, ARCHITECT 

HVAN BVIUN MA~ 
AR.CHITRCT 
ONE. HVNDR.E.D ONE. PA.ll.K 
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The details shown on the other side of this sheet are from the full-size working drawings of 
faience and plaster work in the sun room of the house for Isaac Gitggenheim, Esq., at Port T/flashing
ton, L. I., of which Mr. H. Van Buren M agonigle was the architect. This room has a vaulted ceil
ing, the pendentives of which rest itpon faience pilasters. A portion of one of these pilasters is shown 
in this drawing and is completed in the sheet reproduced on Plate XI. This drawing was made to 
shrinkage scale. 
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Drawn by Oli-11er Reagan and F. H. Barry 

INTERIOR FAIENCE PILASTERS 

HOUSE FOR ISAAC GUGGENHEIM, ESQ., AT PORT WASHINGTON, L. I. 

H. VAN BUREN MAGONIGLE, ARCHITECT 



In the plate shown on the other side of this sheet are further details of the sun roo1111, partly 
shown on Plate X. Between the pilasters are wall panels of plaster with painted decoration, the 
lunettes above these panels also have painted decoration and the ceiling is decorated in the same man
ner. The design character of the painted decorations is similar to that of the pilasters and the color 
scheme of the room takes its key from the coloring of the pilasters, which have vine leaves and grapes 
in subdued natural colors against a ground of buff that carries a suggestion of pink. The whole treat-
ment is rich and harmonious. · 
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STUDY BY JULES GUERIN FOR ONE OF THE SYMBOLIC FIGURES IN ONE OF HIS GREAT 

MURAL DECORATIONS IN THE LINCOLN MEMORIAL, WASHINGTON, D . C. , OF WHICH 

HENRY BACON WAS THE ARCHITECT 



An unusually interesting example of technique and of characterization is the figure stud31 by 
Jules Guerin which is reproduced on the opposvte side of this .sheet. It is reproditced directly from 
one of Mr. Guerin's original studies for ·the series of figures in his mural decorations in the Lincoln 
Memorial, Washington, D. C. The drawing is in pencil on gray paper. 
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SKETCHING AND RENDERING IN PENCIL 

(Continued from page 16) 

house of dignified proportions demands, on the 
other hand, a more symmetrical treatment with 
formality extended throughout the scheme. A 
rustic camp in the forest should show a real forest 
character and not look like a suburban cottage, and 
if a house is to be in Florida do not use trees 
found only in the North, and likewise avoid hills 
and mountains if the location is in a level country. 
These are of course only matters of common sense 
and may seem too simple to mention, but they are, 
nevertheless, extremely important. There is some
thing else, too, which helps a composition im
mensely and this is some line or group of lines such 
aS' a path or drive or shadows on the lawn or per
haps a succession of bushes, which will serve to 
lead the eye into the picture. In Figure 13 pub
lished in the December number it will be noticed 
that all four of the sketches have paths which cause 
the attention to be directed gradually to the center 
of interest . It helps a drawing, too, if there are 
little vistas to draw the eye out of the picture again. 
A glimpse of some distant lake or down a pathway 
to the garage or of a neighboring building seen 
through the trees will add value to the picture, 
though naturally care must be taken not to make 
these incidentals too prominent, otherwise they will 
take interest from the house itself. In this con
nection we refer the reader to Figures 19 and 20 in 
this issue. The encl of the distant house in 19 and 
the garage in 20 add to the effect . When a defi
nite plot has been chosen such buildings as may 
be visible should of course be correctly represented 
if shown at all. 

Leaving the subj ect of composition for the pres
ent, let us return to the consideration of practical 
points relating to the laying out of the drawing. 
Now after the station point at which the spectator 
is to stand has been decided upon .and the eye level 
or horizon determined the various vanishing points 
are correctly located and the work is under way. 
As most perspectives are drawn directly from the 
working drawings and as these are often at the scale 
of one quarter inch to the foot this same scale is 
frequently used for the perspective. There is no 
rule about this, however, but it is sometimes diffi
cult to show enough detail if a smaller scale is 
chosen. The E nglish house in Figure 19 was done 
.at the scale of one eighth inch to the foot and is 
reproduced here at the exact size of the original, 
so this gives a fair idea of about what can be easily 
done at that scale. The two houses on Figure 20 
were also made at one eighth inch but are repro
duced at about one-half that size. Once the scale 
is decided, the work of the layout can be pushed 
right ahead and as soo_n as this is completed we are 
ready for the rendering. There a re several cus
tomary methods of proceeding with this. Some
times the layout is on common paper and then the 
rendering clone on tracing paper placed over the 
other. One advantage of this system lies in the 
fact that there is no special need to keep the paper 
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clean when drawing the layout-again there are 
no hard mechanical lines to show in the final result, 
and if the rendering is spoiled in the making for 
any reason it is easy to begin once more. When 
the drawing is completed the tracing paper can be 
smoothly mounted. on heavy cardboard. Another 
method and the more common one, is to make the 
layout right on the final paper, using a fairly hard 
pencil such as a 3H, and drawing not only the 
outline of the large portions, but also all the win
dow mountings, clapboard lines and other such 
details as well. When this is completed go over 
the whole with a soft eraser until the lines are just 
visible as a guide for the freehand work. This 
final rendering may vary in style somewhat, accord
ing to the subject to be drawn. An English cottage · 
of hewn timbers and rough brick or stucco, roofed 
with thatch or uneven slate, can be done with a 
rather sketchy line, as this will satisfactorily ex
press the irregular surfaces . If a formal house of 
cut stone is to be pictured, smoother tones and 
straighter lines a re often better. This does not 
mean that it is impossible to nicely represent such 
a house by a very sketchy sort of line, but it .is 
certainly wiser for the beginner to render a build
ing of this character in a painstaking way. With 
these facts in mind you are ready to start work, 
considering carefully the direction of the light, 
casting the shadows with care. A knowledge of 
the subject of shades and shadows is of course of 
great help here, while photographs of similar 
buildings offer many suggestions. Then a prelimi
nary sketch is often made on tracing paper and 
the values carefully worked out on that. If this 
is clone it often seems best, when making the final 
drawing, to render from the top down, for it is 
possible by this means to keep the paper clean quite 
easily. In theory it is better to work from the 
center of interest out towards the edges; as we have 
stated in a previous article, or to put in the darkest 
tones first, all over the drawing, later adding the 
half tones. If no preliminary is made, one of these 
methods should be followed unless the student has 
had a great amount of experience. In any case 
there is no excuse for untidy work and if reason
able care is used to keep the drawing brushed off 
and the pencil wiped clean, with a paper always 
under the hand to protect the surface, there should 
be no difficulty from that source. 

Finish the drawing to the best of your ability 
<J.nd if you are not satisfi ed with it, and you are not 
likely to be, try another of the same or a simila r 
subj ect. It is only by such practice, and by learn
ing to look for your own mistakes and_ to profit by 
them, that success will be gained, but have in mind 
always that it is well worth the effort. 

The illustrations, Figures 19 and 20, are given 
simply as typical of the sort of renderings which 
can be quite easily and quickly done. These draw
ings show little individuality or originality, in 
fact they are very similar to dozens of drawings 
which we see from time to time. In both in
stances they were drawn to accompany sketch 

(Continued on page 40) 



Fignre 9. Analytiqite, "A Doorwa'y," T!Vm. Ullrich, 
Atelier H irons. 

Figw·e IO. Analytique, "A Pavilion in a Public P lace," 
Fred W . Hauptle, T-Square Club Atelier, Philadelphia, Pa. 



THE STUDY OF ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN 
WITH SPEClAL REFERENCE TO THE PROGRAM OF THE BEAUX-ARTS INSTITUTE 

OF DESIGN 

THE "ANALYTIQUE" OR ORDER PROBLEM. PART II. 

Preparing for the First Criticism and Laying-out the Schedule 

BY JOHN F. HARBESON 

This is the second of a series of articles in which Mr. Harb eson is explaining the m ethod of 
working and how to get the greatest benefit in follo'wing the program, of The Beaux-Arts Institute 
of D esign. This series is designed to cover matters of method and leave the time of the instructor and 
the stitdent free for the individual problem. It is not intended as a substitute fo r personal instruc
t-ion and criticism. 

I N beginning the study of your analytique there 
are two steps to be taken. One is to prepare 
for your first criticism; and the other is to 

lay out a schedule for the problem, disposing of 
the time at hand . The esquisse is taken on a Sat
urday, and the next day or two are usually spent 
in thinking over the problem and visualizing one's 
ideas about it, rather than in actual drawing. We 
may consider the time schedule fir st as being prop
erly a part of this analysis. 

For the first problems, this time disposal must be 
consciously-and conscientiously- done. Later it 
will b e c o m e a 
SU b-C 0 n S C i 0 U S 

process, revived, 
most likely, for 
a n y prize com
petition or schol
arship problem. 
To really learn 
the I e s s o n of 
planned disposal 
of time is of the 
greatest value, not 
only in p r o j e t 
work in the ate
lier ; but in office 
practice, either 
for competitions, 
or where a client 
bas fixed a date 
by which a set of 
drawings must be 
completed. 

The character 
of the problem 
will make a great 
difference in the 
way the time is 
apportioned. For 
instance, where 
t h e "parti" or 
solution is given 
in t h e program 

,, 

columns), the work should be advanced. rapidly to 
final scale, and the time spent on the study of pro
file, detail and presentation. And the time allowed 
to the problem will naturally make a differen~e. 

Let us take as example an analytique for which 
five weeks are allowecl-esquisse called for at }ll " 
scale, and final drawings at %" scale, with th ~ 
usual details at larger scale. We visualize the time 
best by putting down the calendar clays in a table 
-one under the other. Then we can start at both 
ends of this table. The problem begins with a Ys " 
scale esquisse, so the study logically begins there, 

and we encl with 
t h e rendering, 
which requires a 
certain time. (By 
the e n cl of the 
first problem we 
shall have a good 
idea of how much 
time is requird 
for that.) From 
the ends we work 
into th e middle 
of the table and 
dispose of the re
m a i n i n g t ime· 
Such a ch art 
would look like 
Figure 11. 

If the time is 
longer - s o m e
times six weeks 
are given - the 
extra time may 
be div ided a 11 
along the line, or 
added entirely to 
that p o rt i o n 
where the student 
knows he is weak 
(for t h e cha rt 
will va ry w i t h 
e a c h student's 

(such as "A Cir
cular Temple of 
Love" of doubled 

Figw-e IJ. Stud31 f or "Decorative Treatm,ent of a Wall Fountain 
to End a Vista." 

ability and expe
rience) or it may 
be added to tl{e 



No'l7. -1 Sat. +--Esquisse, 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

--s 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

-io-
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

Start Studies at 1/8" Scale 

Sat.'o--Take drawings to 1/4" scale and make 
t humb sketches of frame arrangement or 
composition on sheet. 

Sat. <.--Take drawings to final scale-3/4"-, and 
after getting first criticism at this 
scale, start to lay out details at 
large size called for. 

21 -mr- Sat.~ All small-scale drawings, 3/4", should 
23 now be in final shape, time being spent 
24 on moulding .profiles and "character" in 
25 ornament.. Block out sheet arrangement 
26 with charcoal on tracing paper. 
27 Start final drawings. 
28 

29 Sat. 
30 
31----

Dec. 1 
2 
3 

Start inking final drawings. 

4 Cast shadows. 
--S-Sat. Render 

6 ii 

7 Mon.• Problem due 10 A.M. 

Figure Ir. Time schedule f or Analytique for which five 
weeks are allowed. 

NC?'l7• - l Sat.~ Esquisse 
2 
3~ Start studies at 1/8" scale 
4 
5 
6 ~ Take. drawings to 1/ 4" scale, make 
]._ sketches of sheet arrangement. 
8 Sat. 
9 

10 Take drawings to final scale. 
11 
12 Lay out details at large scale and 
13 make sheet composition. 
14 
~ Sat. ~Start final draw:l,ngs. 

16 
17 
18~---
19 
20 

Start inking final drawings. 

21~ Cast shadows. 
~ sat. Render 

23 If 

24 Mon. Problem due 10 A.M. 

smalJ 

Figure 12. Time schedule for problem to be completed 
in three wee/?s. 
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time allotted to rendering, 
so that India ink may be 
used, as the time given in 
the table would not be suf
ficient for an India ink 
rendering-a process which 
must be slow because the 
washes do not take their 
final value until they have 
dried, and because it is 
difficult to make alterations, 
as an India ink wash can 
not easily be lightened or 
removed. 

It should also be ex
plained that this schedule 
has in mind the atelier man, 
vvho, because he can devote 
only evenings to the work 
during the week, finds his 
rn o s t effective working 
time on Saturday afternoon 
and Sunday. The time 
s h o u 1 cl be re-arranged 
slightly for the man at col
lege, with part of every 
clay at his disposal, but the 
principle is equally good 
in his case. 

Figure 12 is an example 
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of a three-week problem 
given for comparison. It 
will be seen that the ren
dering must be given as 

Figure I4. Stitdy for "A Window ·with a 
Balcon:/." 

much time, the final draw-
i n g s almost as 
much ; the differ-
ence comes most-
ly in the body of 
the problem- in 
the time spent i11 

what we ca 11 
"studying" it. It 
will be well to 
remember t h a t 
when time is lim
ited, s t u cl i e s 
should be kept at 
a small scale un
til everything ex
cepting detail of 
ornament is d eter -
mined. A dra·w-
ing at ;r;;; i n c h 
scale is four times 
as large in area 
as one at 14 inch · 
scale. If you are ~ i,,_ _ - -~[Fi:: 
held back in th ~ ....... .. -.'- r:_-_

1 .,-J= '. ' . 
early part of your - - -
problem, because 
of illness or for 
any other reason, 
the schedule for Figitre I5 . 

- F~ 

Study for "A Semi-circular Portico." 

the time remammg should 
be recast, and allotted just 
as it would be for a prob
lem of shorter duration. 

Let us now . prepare for 
the criticism. When your 
critic ccmes for the first 
time you should be ready 
to show him something 
more than the esquisse, as 
that is somewhat conven
tionalized, and is purposely 
not too definite. The value 
of this first criticism is to 
ha·ve the main proportions 
of your solution corrected. 
T h e r e f o r e, your first 
studies should aim to show 
t h e ? e proportions in as 
striking a manner as pos
sible. 

For that reason it is 
good to black in your open
ings- doors and windows. 
The actual door and glass 
divisions are p r o p e r l y 
studied later-at present 
they would only confuse. 
For the same reason all 
shadows should be cast to 
give the "re1ief" of pro
jecting- members. The de
taml of profiles is not im
portant now: in indicating 
cornices,. etc., what is im-

1 __ 

portant is to have 
the proper pro
jection of th c 
principal me m 
bers-i .e., those 
that cast shadow 
-and it woul'.l 
be a waste of time 
to bother w i t h 
ornament or care
ful drawing of 
figures, vases, etc. 
The idea is to de
termine, at this 
small scale, when 
it is most visible, 
what is good pro
portion between 
openings and wall 
-voids and solids 
-between masses 
in projection and 
in r e t r e a t, be
tween features, 
and between all 
of these elements 
when related to 
each other. 
(Con. on- p. 40) 
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PERSPECTIVE DRAWING, PART X 

BY PAUL VALEN TI 

T HE diagram, Figure 26, illustrating. an . in
terior shows the layout of a room with tiled 
floor and beamed ceiling, also with an arched 

opening in the back wall-conditions frequently 
met with-and offers an interesting practical ex
ample. The conditions established are as follows: 
The observer is standing directly in front of the 
subj ect with the back wall normal to the visual axis, 
and the vision point V exactly in the center of the 
picture or at the intersection of the 
diagonals CL and Fl. This means 
that the ground line CF and the M.. 
top of the pictt1re J L are equidis-
tant from the horizon line. In 

be found that line M H, representing the ground line 
of the back wall in our picture is exactly l .Yz x the 
width of said picture from line CF, this represent
ing the depth of the room. Mark off on line CF 
eight equal spacings and conduct a straight line 
from each of these points to vision point V, clotting 
these lines where indicated in diagram. At in ter
section of line I and line 7 respectively with line 
!11 H rai se perpenclicu la rs. Now mark off five 

spacings on line MN above horizon 

i / H 
I / 
I / 
I / 
: // other words the horizon line passes 

exactly through the centre of the 
picture. In laying out this dia
gram, in order that the operation 
may be clear to the student, it is 

I , 

----- --K.-f--~--;J £ 
I / 

line (See Figure 29, g i v i n g 
operations of back wall at la rge 
scale) and at point 4 conduct a 
horizontal uniting these two per
pendiculars, thereby forming rec
tangle within which we shall find 
the arched opening. From point 2 

conduct another horizontal which 
wi_ll determine the spring line of 
this ar.ch. To construct this a rch 
with three centres, first const ruct 

advisable to construct a perfect 
square representing the picture 
plane JLCF about 6 in. square. 
Next, draw diagonals CL and FI, 
then vertical and horizontal axes, 
extending the latter to the left and 
right of the picture indefinitely, 
this line representing the horizon. C 
In order that we may obtain a 
greater development of the opera
tions in this perspective we will 
place the observer closer to the 
picture and consequently establi sh 
D (distance point) 2 x Yz 
width of t he picture, or 
1 x width. ·wishing to 
establish the back wall at: 
a depth equal to 1 Yz x the 
width of the picture from 
line CF, conduct a line 
from point C in the oppo
site direction to distance 
point D, intersecting line 
FV at point E, then a hori
zontal back from point E 

J 

/ 
/ 

/ 
/ 

v' 

/ 

: / 
: // 
I / 
1/ 
I/ 

/f 

~:E'.,OM E. TR JC ·"PLAN 

Figure 27 

.--· 

F 

L 

r to central axis to point K 
thence a straight line aga ·.,, 
to point D intersecting line 
F V once more, at point H. 
Note : In order to check 
up these operations and 
make them clearer to the 
student compare Figure 27 
and Figure 28 with Fig
ure 26. It will be noticed 
that the distance FE is 
equal to CF. the former 
being in perspective (See 
Figure 28), EK b e ing 
equal to Yz of FE and EH 

:P£R0PE.Cr1VE.· .Sl-IOWIN(j · F H = 1± X CJI 

being equal to EK, it will Figure 28 

triangle abc (See Figure 29) bv 
centering first in point a with 
radius ab and d·escribing arc be. 
Then with same radius c~ntering in 
point b describe arc ac. Uni te 
J~oints ac and points be with stra ight 
lmes and we shall find we have a11 
equilateral triangle in acb. Cen
tering in point b with radiu s bf' . 
describe arc cf intersecting line br 
at point f and conduct a straigh t 

Jin~ from point e through 
po111t f until it intersed~ 
line ac in point .rJ . Mark 
oft di stance ar on spri1w 
line equal to a.r; and unitin; 
point .r; with point r we 
will find we ha ve another 
tria1wle similar to the pre
ceding on e. Extendin rr 
line gr until it intersects th ~ 
central axis at point 2 we 
sha ll thus find the three 
cent res necessary to con -
struct our arch . Mark off 
on opposite side distance 
/' 3 eopa\ to di stance a r on 
spring. line and construct 
triangle 3 hp eqval to tri 
ang-le a.r;r. Centering- in 
point 2 with radius 2c de
scribe a rc hea. Then cen
tering- successively in ooint<; 
I and 3 describe first a re 
ag, then arc ph, thus com
pleting a rch agchp. In 
order to obtain depth of 
arch or, in other words. 
the thickness of back wall 

31 
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line conduct straight lines alternately to distance 
points on each side of the picture. This will form 
pattern as shown. Leave margin on all four sides 
representing border. In the next instalment of 
this a rticle we shall take up the reduction to a mini
mum of the area of our operations. The advan
tage of this is, of course, clear, and the incon-

let us assume this to be equal to the width of one 
tile or spacing in the floor, 7-8 on line CF for in
stance. Thus (see Figure 29) from point A on 
line MH conduct a straight line in opposite direc
tion to distance point D, intersecting line HV at 
point B. Thence a horizontal back intersecting line 
FV at point T. From points T and D respectively 
raise perpendicu-
lars, and f r o 111 r-----__,,'7, _c"'i----+--------~ . d .N 5 /,,, R 

venience attendant 
upon the use of 
points far removed 
is recognized as 
one of the things 
men who are en
.gaged in the prac
tice of perspective 
drawing constant-

points a an p con- ,/ / \ ',, 

f~1c;i s~~':i~~~n!in~~ 4 --- --T~f{~=----~-::.:~~=f~~~'=',~~1-.. ·--..,=-==-------------~ 1,=-;l 
: /1 I . a' \ \ : \1 ' : : 

At intersections of 3 :· ~// \~ , \\I /~~1 \ \ : 

~f o~:s~id lin~~rpae~1~ 2 - - "- ' ' i~-:~-~~~f~-~-----_:w~~-_:-_---,-~~1~~:~t: >, p 

diculars find points ---,:~>:.', : /-'l__,-
"''" .... ',, I ,~,... .../7 

a' and p'. From '~, .... ---~~~ ~~~-: ..... :r 
these points draw - - ---0 ----- -- -'~-~--:;~>:--,f- - -- -- - -- -- -- - --":'~-'-~'!.". _1:..'!'_':._ 

horizontal uniting /'~V I '\ / 

ly . wish to avoid. 
The difficulty en
countered in work-

sa m e, this bein .a _ _.- - ,' \, : / 1<·. 
~ ......... 1' '~, 11/ ',', 

new spring 1 in e. m ~----_-_-,_-.C:"'"== ·-:..-:..<:~f~ \>,, 
Construct f r o m / 1 , " 

ing with distant 
points has led to 
the use of many 

. d ' I \ ' points I an 3 re- _,/ '\ ', ,o'!'.:'--. expedients, s o m e 
p. r-ist:.. - -

spectively straight , " , 
lines to vision point "' ,f v\ ____ '-->~. _H _ _--

:<9:.!'~,:' - - of them of a make-
s hi ft character, 
others of a more 
scientific natur e 
and more reliable, 
but all much less 

V and at intersec- "" 
f 

tions I' and 31 find A 

new centres. For 
third centre refer 

:t Figure 29 

point 2 on central axis to line Fa in point ni and 
from thence a line to vision point V. From inter
section n reconduct a horizontal to central axis, and 
in point 2 1 find new centre. Conduct from points 
g and h respectively, straight lines to vision point 
V and proceed as above, forming new triangles 
a' g' I' and 31 p' h' similar to triangles agI and 3ph. 
Centering in point 2 1 with radius 2 ' e', describ2 arc 
h' c' g' and centering first in point I' with rad ius 
!'g' describe arc a'g'. Then centering in point 3' 
with radius 31 p' describe arc p' h', thus completing 
the second arch representing the thickness of the 
back wall. 

To form beamed ceiling (Figure 26) , fir st mark 
off four eq ual spacings on line IL. raising- a per
pendicular from each of these points. Divide the 

. first section into eight parts. Measure off two parts 
for width of beams on line J L and three parts fo r 
height of same. From the points on line j L repre
senting the width of beams (allowing Yz beam at 
sides) conduct straight lines to vision point V as 
indicated in diagram. Draw diagonal JR and at 
intersection of these lines and said diagonal JR 
draw horizontals corresponding to bottom face of 
cross beams. Proceed to construct beams by con
ducting straight lines from top of same to vision 
point V as shown in figure. For example line 
XV, and from bottom face of beam at intersection 
Y ra ise a perpendicular and so on until beams are 
complete. . 

F or pattern in fl oor first make geometric design 
below line CF as shown in Figure 26. At inter
section of line CD and line IV draw a horizontal 
QS and from points 9, IO, I I , I2, I3 and I 4 on this 
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convenient than working with points close to the 
field of operations, by the methods to be explained 
in the next issue. 

THE EXHIBITION OF THE A RCI-IITEC-

TURAL LEAGUE OF NEW YORK 

T HE annual exhibition of · The A rchitectural 
League of New York will be held in the new 
wing of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, 

April 1 to April 30. The large space available wi ll 
make possible a better display than in former years. 
An admirable scheme for the decorative treatment 
of the exhibition has been designed, and an effec
tive color note will be introduced by the treatment 
inspired . by the polychrome tile work of the West 
Asiatic ancients. Opening ceremonies, which wil l 
recall the days when the arts rendered service in 
signalizing every important event, will be directed 
by Mr. Howard Greenley. Mr. J, Monroe Hewlett, 
P resident, who has the' general direction of the 
exhibition, is being ass isted by well-chosen com
mittees. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS OF CLUB ENTE~-

TAINMENTS. 

SOME clever announcements of entertainments 
given by architectural clubs have been sent in 
and published in PENCIL POINTS from time 

to time, but we would like to publish more of them. 
Let t~e other fe llows see what your club is ?oing, 
both 111 the arrangement of programs and 111 the 
way of announcing your entertainments. 
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RESULTS OF THE LE BRUN SCHOLARSHIP 
COMPETITION. 

T
H E jury in the Le Brun Scholarship Competition for 
1920-21, conducted by the New York Chapter A. I. A., 

has made th e fo llowing awa:r'ds: Traveling Schola r, 
O li ver Reagan, New York City; First H onorable M en
tion Robbins L. Conn, New York City; Second H onor
able' Mention, Edward S. Lacosta, New York City; Third 
Honorable Mention, Charles J . Irwin, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

The fo llowing men, whose names are given alphabet
ically, wer e menti oned by the jury for the excellence of 
th eir work: Howard Stanley Atkinson, Philadelphia, Pa. ; 
John S . Burrell, New York City; Louis Fentnor, New 
York City; J. Harold Geisel, P hil adelphia, Pa.; Owen 
L. Gowman, New York City; Carl \1V. Lason, Boston, 
Mass.; Benjamin Moscowitz, New York City; J ohn G. 
Schuhm ann, New York City; Edgar F. Stoeckel, New 
York City. 

The interest in the competition was very gratify ing, 
fo rty-one sets of drawings being presented, representing 
thirteen states, w idely di stributed th roughout the country. 
T he committee was as fo llows : Charles Butler, Ernest 
Greene, R. H. Hunt, Wi lliam M. Kendall , Louis Ayres, 
Cha irman. 

EXHIBITION OF APPLIE D ARTS, ARCHITEC-
TURE AND LAND SCAPE DESIGN. 

T
H E annual exhibition of appli ed arts, the annua l 
architectural exhibition, and an exhibition of land

scape and garden design under the auspices of the WO
man's National Farm and Garden Association wi ll be 
held a t the Art Institute of Chicago, sometime in March. 
T o st imula te interest in landscape and garden design th e 
\ Voman's National Farm and Garden Association is 
offering prizes f or garden designs, garden sculpture, 
model bird h ouses, etc., and for the decorative treatment 
of the entrance to the exhibition. 

A RCHITECTS and eng in eers of Jamestown, N. Y., 
have organized the J amestown Engineering Society. 

Meeti ngs are h eld on th e first and third vVednesdays of 
each month excepting July and August. Officers have 
been elected for the year as foll ows: President, vValter 
F . Shaw, Associate Member of the American Society of 
Civil Engineers ; V ice President, E. C. Dollard. City 
E ngineer; Secretary, H . Grover Garlock, Chief, Contract 

Department, Dahlstrom Metallic Door Co.; Treasurer, 
F. A. Irvine, former City Engineer. C. 0. Hultgren of 
the architectural firm of Rulifson & Hultgren, is a mem
ber of the executive committee, and J. vV. Rulifson is a 
member of the program committee. 

P ROFES SOR ALBERT C. PHELPS, Cornell Uni-
vers ity, gave a talk on "The Modern Conception of 

Baroque Architecture," at the Metropolitan Museum of 
Fine A rts, in New York, on February sixth. These lec
ture courses at the Museum are given by the members of 
the faculties of Princeton, Yale, H arvard, Brown, Colum
bia, Cornell and by members of the Museum staff. 

T HERE are many more opportunities than most of 
us realize to see interesting drawings and other art 

works that are helpful, either di rect ly or indirectly, if 
one happens to live . or work in N ew York City. 

There are exhibiti ons up and down Fifth Avenue, 
paintings by Hubert R obert that combine architecture 
and landscape in one gallery, etchings of architectural 
subj ects by D. Y. Cameron at anoth er, designs for trivets 
in pierced iron and other metal work by Hunt Diedrich, 
pencil drawings made in France and Spain by Kenneth 
Conant, figure studies by Troy Kinney in still other gal
leries. A collection of beautiful cast iron balcony rail s 
from old houses in New Orleans, bronzes, marbles, draw
ings, exhibitions of fine art and of applied art-and most 
of us let them go by without a glance when even fi fteen 
minutes spent in any one of th ese galler ies would be 
sufficient to give us several new th oughts and much 
pleasure. It is largely a matter of habit, the habit of 
running in at these places or the habit of not going on 
the plea of lack of time. · 

F rom month to month exh ibitions are noted in ad
vance .or while they are st ill open, in the page; of thi s 
magazme for th e purpose of keeping our readers in
fo rm ed in regard to at least a few of the interestino· 
things. '"' 

Then, too, there are the exhibitions at the aaller ies 
of T he National Arts Club, The Art Alliance of A merica 
and th e .wonderful faciliti es afforded for study by th~ 
Metropolitan Museum of A rt, both in the special exhi
bitions a:id in the gall eries where the regular exhibits 
ar e on view. Not nearly so many people know the mu
sel!ln at Cooper Uni on as should know it-it contains 
r emarkably fine collections of drawings, original docu 
ments o '. the .greatest value, as well as many objects of 
mterest mcludmg examples of wrought iro.n work furni
ture and interior decorations of th e historic pe,riods. 

GET A GREEN CARD.- Adv. 

ART DIRECTORS CLUB EXHIBITION. 
A~ inte:esting exhibition of c~1rrent . adverti sing art , 

mcludmg color, black-and-white design, pen-and-ink 
drawi ngs and drawings in wash and in pencil will be 
held in the galleries of The National Arts Club, 119 
East 19th Street, from March 3 until March 31 , und er 
the auspices of The Art Directors Club of New York. 
T he jury of awards is mad e up of J oseph Pennell, Robert 
H enri, Charles Dana Gibson, E dwin H. Blashfield, Prof. 
Arthur \T'l. Dow and the r etiring president of the club 
H.ichard J. Walsh. ' 

THE proceedings of th e E ighth National Conference 
on H ousing, held at Bridgeport, published by the 

National Housing Associat ion, contains the papers read 
before the conference on the subjects of taxation, mort
gages, proposed F ederal building-loan bank system, co
operative housing, standard ization of parts in house con
struct ion and America's readiness for the garden city. 
Mr. Lawr ence Veiller, Secretary, cites the English expe
ri ences. A paper by Mr. G~orge B. F ord, City-plan Con
sultant, auth or of the plans for the new Rheims, in 
"Housing in France," relates th e French experience in 
government housing. The discussion related to the same 
phases of housing, the matter of loans, and the elimina
tion of waste by standardization of construction. 
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PENCI L 

lN SPECIFYING TELESCOPIC ASH HOISTS. 

T HE following notes will prove of interest to the speci-
fication writer : To specify the type of telescopic ash 

hoist to be used, it is necessary to determine whether a 
manually 01· electrically opei-ated hoist is necessary. 
1. Learn the number of cans of ashes that will be pro
duced by the boiler installed or to be used. Every hun
dred horse power of boiler produces eight cans of ashes, 
based on a twelve-hour operation period. Eac11 ·can 
weighs a pprox imately 175 pounds. 2. D etermine the num
ber of these cans to be moved at one period. T he loca
ti on of the building and the facilities at the command 
of the owner of the building, will determine this. Let 
the number of cans to be r emoved at one peri od be 
designa.ted by C. L et H be th e height in fee t, that th e 
cans are to be lifted. Then H x C will be th e foot-ca n-unit 
power. 

Up to 100 there is need for a manually operated hoi st. 
From 100 to 200 eith er a manually operated hoist or an 
electri cally operated hoist can be used. From .200 and 
over, electrically operated hoist is required. 

For exampl e, if after study of 1 and 2 14 cans are 
required to be lifted, and the hoisting h ~ight is 7 ft . 
0 in., then H x C = 98. Specify manually operated hois t. 
If, howeve r, 20 cans a re to be lifted at one period. H oist
ing h~ight 8 ft. 0 in. H x C = 160. Ei ther manually or 
elect ri cally ope rated hoi st will give sat isfaction. If 40 
cans a re lifted at one period, hoisting height 12 f t. O in .. 
H x C = 480, specify electrically operated hoist. Should 
the boil er produce 14 cans of ashes per day and they be 
re1:n oved but once every seven days, hoisting height 7 ft. 
0 !11 ., H x C = 686, specify electrically operated hoist. 
. It will be recognized that tl1 ere are instances where, 
1f .asl1 es. are. to be . removed da ily, a manually operated 
hoist will give satisfaction, but if an accumulation of 
ashes is permitted, the labor involved will be such a 
large facto r that on ly an electrically operated hoist has 
the .necessary speed and features of easy operation. In 
spec1fy111g th e proper m odel fo r the work to be done 
!he spec ifi cation writer renders a very g reat service t~ 
th e ow ner. 

For overh ead crane models, fig ure heights from base
ment ~oor to point ove r cart. Usually about five fe et 
more Ii ft than to g rade level. Then provid e a 4 f t. x 4 ft. 
a!·ea, because it g ives the necessary roo m and is standard 
size. Sma ller or larger areas requi1·e special equipm ent 
and wdl cause th e owne r unn ecessary expense. 

Spec1 fy complete equipment to be installed as a uni t 
under one sub-contract (hoist, si dewalk doors-eith er 
checkered steel or v.aul t light-with sp1·ing guard gates. 
au~omattc door-opemng and. closing device, sw ing hai l 
ho1st1ng cans, electric warnmg gong, operator 's ladder 
and ash ~an true~ ) so that th e owner wi ll obtain th e 
most effic1.ent servi ce f; om its operation, and to comply 
w~th 111u111c1pa l i;eg ulat10ns fo r the protection of pedes
trians, school children, etc. 

GET A GREEN CARD.-Adv. 

D ESIGNS F OR THE THEAT RE. 

A N exhil?ili on. of designs for the theatre by H erm an 
R osse 1s bemg held at the Arden Gall ery, 599 Fifth 

A venue, New York City, and wi ll remain open till Mardi 
16th. T he exh ibiti on is held under th e au!' pices of th e 

.N~therlands Committee fo r Arts, Commerce, Science and 
F ri endly Relation s. 

Mr. Ro.sse a.chieved .di stinction as a mural painte r be
~ore turmn?" hi s attent10n to th e art of the th eat re. H e 
is _an architect and a nativ~ of. H olland. Among hi s 
ea1 h er '".orks '.Ire th e decorations m Peace Palace at The 
Hague,. mcl??mg the mural paintings, stained glass and 
dec.orat.1ve tih.n~-. H e was in charge of the work of deco
rative. rn stallat10i;i. of the Nether lands Section at th e San 
Francisco Exposition. Mr. Rosse has done notabl e theatre 
and stage decor ati ons in this country since that time. 
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POIN T S 

THE CI NCINNATI AR CHITECT UR 1\L SOCIETY. 

T HE Cincinnati Architec.tnral Society which had prac-
tically gone out of exi stence · as a resul t of th e late 

war, has been revived and re-organized by a number of 
the old members who see th e need of such a society among 
the drafts men of th e city, and the great mutual benefits 
to be deri ved therefrom. As a r esult qf the efforts of 
these men. excellent quarters have been obtained in the 
Arian Building, at Fourth and Sycamore Streets. 

Club rooms having been secured, the next thing in ordr r 
was the electi on of officers; they a re as follows : Presi
dent, Charles Cellarius; Secretary, Laurence J. Lefkin ; 
Treasurer, vVm. B. Ward. T h e Board of Directors COil· 

sis ts of : Charles R. Strong, Rudolph Tietig, H arry Hake, 
Earl Carlton, Gus Linder , George Frankenburger. 

Beaux-Arts programs have been obtai ned and a good ly 
number of the membe1·s have interested th emselves in 
thi s work. Classes in const ruction in steel and concrete, 
and sketching of vari ous kinds have also been arra1wec1 
fo r. Great interest has been shown by th e local a rZhi
tects, three . of whom have been chosen as patrons; they 
are Fred H. Garber, A. Lincoln Fechcimer, and H . E. 
Hannaford, Sr. 

T he ini t ial meeting of th e Society in the new club rooms 
was celeb rated with a buffet supper and entertainment 
which was largely a ttended and thoroughly enjoyed b; 
the members and th eir guests. The poster announcino· 
tl1 e meeting is shown at ·1·educecl size on this page. it 
was made by Charles R. Strong. 

Be{ow is rdpro d.ziced the Poster m111011n ci'llq the firs t 
meeting held by the re-organi:::ed Cincinnati Architectural 
Society in the new club rooms. Si:::c of draw inq S:y,\xlOy.j 
rn., on tracinq cloth. Drawn b:y Charles R. Stronq. 
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PENCIL POINTS 

OLIVER REAGAN 

Q LIVER REAGAN who has just won th e Le Brun 
Traveling Scholarsh ip was graduated in Architecture 

in 1912 from the Rose Polytechnic In stitute. He worked 
in archi tects' offices in Loui svi lle, Ky. , and in Columbus, 
Ohi o, in 1912 and 1913. S ince J anuary, 1914, Mr. R eagan 
has been with Mr. H. Van Buren Magonigle, excepting 
fo r a short time with Mess rs. York & Sawye1·, and the 
period spent in the Service. He was in th e U. S. Air 
Service, A. E. F., 1917, 191 8, and 1919. Three month s 
of this time were spent at the A. E. F. A r t Ti-aining 
Centr e at Bell evue, France. Mr. Reagan studi ed from 1914 
to 1917 und er M i-. H. Van Buren Magonigle, and i.n th e 
Ateli er Co rbet anrl the ateli er of Columbi a U ni ve rsity. 

GET t\ GREEN CARD.- /·l d<•. 

H A RV A IW SUMMER SCHOOL 

T HE H ar vard Un i\·ersity Summer School will he in 
session July 5 to Aug ust 13. The courses of in

st ru cti on include architecture. engi neering sciences, fi ne 
arts among the subj ects that may be studied. 

Cred its can he obtained towards the degrees of Bachelor 
of A 1·ts, Associate in Arts , Bachelo1- of Science, Master 
of Arts, Master of Ed ucation, and Doctor of Education. 

Th e freshman dormitori es-Gore, Standish, and Smith 
H all s-- will be reserved fo r Summ er School students. 
Hooms and board will be provided at moderate rates. 

A detai led a nn ouncement can he had hy writing to th e 
Director of th e Summ er School, 19 Uni versi ty Hall, 
Cam bridge 38, l'vlass. 

T HE A rchitectural A lumni of Cooper U ni on wi ll hold 
th eir annual dance at the Academy, 109 West 79th 

Street, New York City, on the evening of Saturday. 
March 19th , at 8 ::10. The subscript ions are one c.lo llar 

each. All graduates of Cooper U ni on a re invited to 
attend . Tickets can be purchased at the door. Thi s is 
an opportunity for old graduates to get together again. 

A Special A rchitectural Exhibition will be held under 
th e auspices of The J oint Exhibition Board of th e Phila
delphi a Chapter, A. I. A., and th e T -Square Club, in 
conjunct ion with the Real Estate and Building Exposi 
tion, in th e F irst Reg iment Armory. Broad and Callow
hill Streets, Philadelphia, from March 28 to April 2. Ad
miss ion will be free. The em phasis will be placed on 
civic improvements a nd domestic architecture, particularly 
th e small house. Last clay for return of ent ry slips Ma1·ch 
14. exh ibits coll ected March 17 and 18. T he cha irman is 
Mr. Geoq:~e Howe. 205 South Juniper Street. P hi la rl el 
phia, Pa. 

GET A GREEN CARD.-.' /dv. 

PERSONALS 
\Vil.LIAM F. vVISCHMEVER AND OSCAR M u1. LGARnT ha ve 
become associated with the firm of Mauran Russell & 
Crowell, St. Louis, Mo. Both Mr. Vl 'ischm eye r and Mr. 
Mullgardt have been with th e firm many years. 

BERNARD vVrsm.TIER, Landscape Archi tect, has opened 
offices at 15 East 40th Street, New York City. l\fr. 
\Viselti er , who is a Cornell University grad uate, a mem
ber of the American Society of Landscape Architect,. 
and a membe1- of th e Architectural League, was for a 
long time with V itale, Brinckerl1off & Geiffert. 

JqsEPH HUDNUT. Architect, has removed hi s offices fro m 
41 Union Squa re to 51 \ \I est T e.nth Street, New York 
City. 

·vv 1LLIAM CRuTcHFIELD II. \Vn.soN A. Go,;:-iELr. AN11 

GoRnON L. SMITH, a rchitects. have become associated fo r 
the practice of a rchitecture under th e name of Crutch
field-Gosnell-Sm ith, Associated Arch itects, with offices at 
1239-40-41 Voluntee1· Building, Chattanooga, Tenn . 

J . G. LEGEL & Co. have opened an office fo r the pi-actice 
of architecture at 511 vVilson Building, Clinton, Iowa. 

ROBERT C. DERRICK, Architect. formerly with Messrs. 
Murphy & Dana, New York City, has been adm itted as a 
partner to the firm of Brown & P reston, and the new 
firm has been incorporated und er the name of Brown. 
Preston & Derrick, Architects and Engi neers. The offi
cers ar e : J. Ma rtin Brown, President; Robert 0. D erri ck. 
Vice-President ; and Martin A. Preston, Secretary and 
Treasurer. The present offices will be r etained in th e 
E mpire Bui lding, \ Vashington Boulevard, Detroit, Mich . 

\\"JLLIAM E. lRl'ING, for some time connected with th e firm 
of Brown & P reston, A rchitects, D etroit , Mich. ha s 
bee.n made di1·ector o f busi ness promotion with th e new 
firm of Brown, Preston & Derrick. 

}011 N P. KJNG~TON & SoN, Archi tects and E ngi neers. 
\ Vorceste r, Mass., whose offices were destroyed hy a fi re 
that recently swe pt th e busin ess di stri ct of the city, 11 ave 
opened offices in the Pa rk Building, \\iorcester, Jv[a s«. 
T he firm's busin ess was established thirty yea rs ago in 
the bui lding recently destroyed. · 

LEoN,\mi SCHULTZE AND S. FuLLEnTON \VEAYEll , C. E.. 
have fo rmed a partnership for th e practice of a rchitec
ture, under the fi rm name of Schultze & vVeaver, and 
have leased the entire seventh floor of the E lliman Build
ing, 17 East 49th Street, New Y ork City. Mr. Schultze 
has been fo r the past twenty-two years with vVarren 8: 
\>Vetmore, archi tects. Mr. \>\I ea ver has erected and owned 
many important apartment houses on Park Avenue and 
bas been prom in entl y identified wi th the development of 
that section. 
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QUERIES II 

fo this department PENCIL POINTS will n1deavor to a11swer questions of general interest pertaimng to Architec
ture and allied arts, giving the best available ·information from authoritative so11rces. We des·ire that you feel 
fr ee at all times to make use of t!iis service, inviting ~011r co-operation in making the department. both interest
ing and val11able. Showld you desire an a11swer by 111a1l, rnclose stamp f or reply. Address q11eries to, PENCIL 

POINTS, (Attention of E. M. Ur band), Metropolitan Tower, New York City. 

Qnest-ion-Can you give any information . that will 
assist with Log Cabin Design and Construct10n fo r a 
Club? J . H. H., Wilmett, Ill. Answer-·"A Bungalow 
Adaptation of the Swiss Chalet," Architect and Engin.eer 
cf California, vol. 51, Nov., 93-98; Bungalow Magazine, 
Los Angeles, 1909-1910, vols. 1 and 2; B1mgalow Magazine, 
Seattle, \Nash., vol. 3, pages 227-240; "Bungalows, Camps 
and Mountain Houses," Comstock, 'vV. F., 1915, publish
ers, 'vV. T. Comstock Co., New York; "Bungalows .and 
Cottages," (100 designs for Bungalows and inexpensive 
Cottages), Max Keith, see Keith's Magasine; "Bungalows, 
Their Design, Camps and Summer H ouses," McBriclge, 
Nast & Co., 1913; "Rustic Cabins," Gustav Stickley, 
Craftsman, vol. 27, pages 312-316, Dec., 1914. 

Questio11- Will you kindly give me a list of publica
tions dealing with School Gymnasi um s, the building, 
equipm ent, etc. G. D. T., Montreal, Canada. Answer-· 
"The Public Gymnasium," Br·ic!?buildcr, 190, vol. 19, Spe
cial No. pp. 1-48; "Their Plan and ·Eq uipment," Briclt
b11ilder, vol. 18, pp. 23-26, 45-49, 67-75, 89-94, 114-119: 
" Plan of Flagler Gymnasium, Florida Architectural Col
lege, Architectural Review, vol. 9, June, 1902. 

Qu.estion- Please give me a list of text books on Con
crete Construction. H. J . S., Fresno, Cal. Answer- Since 
so many text books are availabl e on t11is subj ect, we 
would advise you to write to 'v\Tm. T . Comstock, 23 
\>\Tarren St1·eet, N(!w York, for catalogue fo 1· Architec
tural, Scientific, Industrial and Technical Books and also 
to J ohn T. 'vViley's catalogue on Technical Books. The 
synopsis given of these books will permit you to make 
proper choice for your use. We cannot advise text books 
with out knowing what phase of the subj ect you are 111 -

terestecl in: whether theoretical, practical, designing, or 
engineering. 'vVe would advise you also to write to 
cement firms, The Atlas Portland Cement Co., fo r in
stance, and obtain from them catalogues and other litera
ture which they mail gratis to th ose connected with archi
tectural work. 

Q11esf.ion-- I have for several years hcen looking for a 
magazine on mechanical drawing. Can you suggest a 
magazine that is printed for this type of drawing? McA., 
Beloit, 'vVis. Answer-'v\Te find that th ere are several 
magazines published that might suit your needs and they 
are as fo llows: The lndi~strial Arts M a.gazine, published 
by the Bruce Publishing Company, 3.S4-369 Mi I waukee 
~treet, Milwaukee, \Vis.; The Schoo l Arts JYfaga:Jine, pub
hshecl hy The School Arts Magazine Co., 25 F oster Street, 
'vVorcester, Mass., three dollars a year; The Junior Jn
stru.ctor can be had from Brentano Publi shers, 27th Street 
and Fifth Avenue, New York City. 

Qt~estion-C~n you advi s~ me as to the most up-to-elate 
treati~e of Library Requl!'ements, P lanning and Con
struct~on ? A. T. B. Answer-"Lihraries," an index to 
the pictures and plans of library buildings to be found 
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in The Congressional Library, by ]. L. Whitney; B-1~lleti11 
of Bibliography (Boston Book Co.), vol. 1, No. 7, Oct. 
98; "The Modern Public Library," Hamilton Bell; "De
signs for a Library in a Suburban Town," Architects' and 
Bnilders' Magazine; "Library Building Plans," Albany, 
N. Y., State Education Department; Library J 011rnal, a 
monthly magazine; "Some Recent American Libraries," 
by Russell Sturgis; "A Portfolio of Carnegie Libraries," 
117 pages, by T. \ >\!. Koch, Cesar Daly, Bibliotheques. 

OWN YOUR HOME EXPOSITION. 

M ODEL houses of brick, frame, and concrete, erected 
from the pri ze winning plans of "The Small House 
Competition," will be among the features of Own 

Your Home Exposition to be held in the Twenty-second 
Regiment Armory, New York City, April 16 to April 30. 
It is planned to surround these houses with suitable 
landscape treatments and the interior walls of the armory 
will be covered with panoramic scenes to carry out th e 
impression that the houses are situated in the open coun 
try or in pleasant suburban sections. 

This exhibition should do much to stimulate interest 
in building for there is nothing quite so effective as the 
presentation of an idea in concrete form, the house 
actually set up in material, th e sh rubs planted, even if 
only on the floor of an exhibition room. It crystalizes 
hopes and intentions that have long been little more than 
dreams. It gets action on the part of many who would 
go on indefinitely "intending" to build. The prize-win
ning designs in the competition will be published in book 
form and complete sets of working drawings are being 
made, which will be obtainable at a moderate price. 
'vVhile 1?1any people may build from these designs, it 
se~ms ~1ke l y that t_hey will be m?st used as starting 
pomts Ill the plannmg of houses Just enouo-h different 
to meet individual requirements and suit ti~ tastes of 
the owners. 
Th~ designs to which awards were given are simple in 

exterior treatn1ent and convenient in plan, as they should 
be. They wi ll make very att ractive little homes. 

A. L A" CONVENTION. 

T HE ~fty-fourth a1mual co_nvention of The American 
Institute of Architects will be held in 'v\T ashington. 

D. C., May 11, 12, and 13. Among the subjects for con
si cleration are competiti on p1·actice, registration laws, 
schedule of charges and, it is announced, in recognition 
of a well-defined sentim ent in favor of devotino- more 
time to architecture as an art the proo-ram will be so 
ar ranged. The National Architectural Exl1ibition initiated 
at th e Fi fty-thircl Convention will again be a c~nvention 
feature. 



ARCHITECTURAL ACOUSTICS 
CHAPTER VIII 

AKOUSTOLITH-WHAT IT IS, AND ITS USES. 

DURING the past seven months we have presented 
to yon in the pages of thi s journal a series of chap

ters on architectural acoustics, pointing out briefly the 
fundamental principles of sound absorption and reflec
tion, especially as applied to auditorim~1 acousti_cs. It 
now seems desirable to descnbe akoustohth material and 
to describe briefly its uses. 

mated, and places this p roduct in a class entirely by itself. 
TEXTURE: AKOUSTOLITH is made in a var iety 

of textures, nsuaHy of a fine granular appearance, and 
can be made to closely resemble the usual bui lding stones 
employed for interiors. 

For more than thirty-five years the name of GUASTA
VINO has been identified with masonry tile construction 
or the building of TIMBREL TILE ARCHES th rough
out the United States. 

COLOR: AKOUSTOLITH is manufactured in a w ide 
range of colors-rang ing from g rey white through variou~ 
shades of buff, brown, or any colors resembling those of 
building stones . 

As the construction of American churches progressed 

STOCK SIZES: AKOUSTOLlTH is manufactured 
in any size from the small er t ile dimensions. 3xl 2 in., 
4x8 in., SxlO in ., 6x:12 in., 6x15 in., 8x16 in ., 10x20 in., 

to a point comparing favor
ably in size and des ign to the 
eccles iastical structures of Eu- 10 
rope, it became more and more 
apparent that in order to _meet 

0 

the needs of our modern ntual, .9 
some m ethod of acoustical treat
ment would have to be employed. 

0 

A In order to harmonize with the & •v 

0 

spirit of the many wonderful ~y 
des io-ned buildings of the Gotl11c 
and"' R omanesque periods being 1 
constructed, it seemed essential 
that any acoustical treatment 
should be at once substantia l, or 
of masonry character, dignified, G 
and amenable to va ri ed control 

0 

of color and texture. 
0 ·with this problem before him, 5 

Mr. R. Guastavino, in collabora
tion with the late Prof. Wallace 
C. Sabine of Harvard University, 4 
succeeded in producing ·RUM
FORD acoustic tile which was 
used in its earliest development 

A 

v 

0 

0 

as a soffit course in the ceiling 3 
only of the new St. Thomas 
Church, New York, and in its 
full est development on the ceil- Z 
ing and side walls of the First 
Congregational Church at Mont
clair, N. ] . As this material is 0 
a ceramic product, and not eas
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a ll about one inch thick, to the 
1 a r g e r ashlar forms up to 
12x30 in. by 10 in. thick. It can 
be moulded or carved in usual 
ornamental architectural fo rms . 

WEIGHT : Owin g to the ex
treme l ightness of AKOUST O
LITH (about 4 lbs. per board 
fooV), it can be used in places 
where the use of heavier mate
rial of stone ashl a r would be 
impracticable. 

ADAPTABILITY : Owing t o 
its light weight and facility of 
manufacture, AKOUSTOLITH is 
easily adapted to plain or elabo
rate a rchitectural forms. Its 
adaptabi lity as an acoust ical 
agent is unique and of a wide 
range starting with the more ob· 
vious purpose of in suring correct 
acoustics in churches, audito
riums, and banks. It is being 
used in rooms wherever a qui et 
and dignified atmosphere is de
sired. Its success where installed 
has been proven conclusively. 

PERMANENCY: The perma
nency of AKOUSTOLITH ow
ing to its composition of mason
ry character wi ll not disinte
grate or warp, nor h as mois ture 
any effect on its st ructure. It is gen
uine masonry and non-combustible. 

HOW IT IS INSTALLED: 
ily controlled as to color and 
accuracy of form, it seemed neces
sary to produce a material of a 
wider range of adaptability suit
able for use i.n connection with 
any a rch itectural treatment. 'vVe 
therefore developed a new cast 
masonry material kn o w n as 

AKOUSTOLITH used on cei l
G 1 

ings has primarily been in stalled 
in connection with our regular 
Gnastavino a rch construction. us
ing it as a soffit course of ti le 

c · 
FIGURE 1 

The above graph shows the variatfons of ab
sorbing power for reflected sonnd with the 
musical pitch. Curve I shows the absorpt,ion 
of 1mpainted br-icl~ s11rfa,ces. Cnrve 2 shows 
the absorption of soft plaster on wood lath. 
C1trve 3 shows the absorption of Ako1~stolith 
so1tnd-absorbing stone. The figures at the 
left show the percen tage of absorPt·io11, w hile 
the letters at the bottom indicate octave inter
vals of pitch, C3 being "middle C." Most of 
the audible energy of the voice , as well as 
other sounds, Hes in overtones above C4. I t 
w ill be noted that i·n this region the absorbin_q 
/Jo'l.mr of AKOUSTOLITH is from seven to 
sixteen times greater tha.n the most favorable 
of other types of constrit'ction. The advan
tage over glazed tile, concrete or hard plaster 
on meta,[ lath is even greater. 

AKOUSTOLITH. 
DESCRIPTION: AKOUSTO

LITH (from the Greek Akouotl
kos re lating to hearing, and lith, 
Greek mea ning stone) is a masonry 
material having a sound absorb
in g or acoustical value approxi
mately ten times that of ordinary 
plaster (see graph) and com
parable with best felt treatment 
as usually applied. Its acoustical 
value has been demonstrated by 
laboratory tests made by the late 
P rof. Wallace C. Sabine of H ar
vard University, the importance 
of which cannot be under esti-

and backing up the same with 
two or more layers of rough ti le. 
It is, however, being largely used 
by applying it directly on the 
soffit of the concrete floor slabs, 
or w ire lath and cement plaste r 
cei li ngs . 

F or side walls the installati on 
can be made directly on any of 
the many masonry surfaces witl1-
out scratch coat if surface is 
1·easonabl y true, or applied on a 
wire lath backing as described 
fo r ceilings. In the latter case the 
material can be purchased f.o.b . 
factory and set by either the gen
eral contractor or his ti le layer. 

If ,interested in this subject a sa 111/Jle of AKOUSTOLITH and booklet containing re/Jrints of the seven articles 011 
architect1wal acoustics, with complete spec·ifications, will be sent to any reader of PENCIL POINTS. 

40 Court Street , 
Boston, NI ass. 

R. GUASTAVINO COMPANY, 

HI e co1itract f or operatfons anywhere 
ill the United S tates or Canada. 

Fuller B11ild-ing, 
New York. 



THE _SPECIFICATION DESK 
A Departmen t for Speci fica tion W ri ters 

\\HAT THE SPECIFICATION \VRJTER WA NTS 
T O KNOW. 

B v Lours R. H oLSKE. 

In fo ll owin o- out th e purpose of this seri es o f a rticles. 
begun in the A ugust issue, notes ar.e \?resented thi s month 
on a featu re of many m odern butldmg·s, namely hollow 
metal work. In th e next issue the fini sh fo r holl ow metal 
work and oth er a lli ed matters wi ll be taken up. 

Hn/low 1lfrt ol 1-Vork- If the use of brass or bronze is 
contemplated it is important to know the composition 
o E th e metal and its fini sh. Jf contemplating th e utP of 
iron, an analys is of th e metal to determin e just what 
impuriti es it mi ght contai n and th eir relative quantities 
will he required. In using steel, whi ch is th e common 
pract ice, it is well to kno w something of its manufac
ture, its levelli.ng and ann ealing, also how it is protected 
again st rust in transit, is it oi led thoroughly? As to 
th e work itself. one needs to kn ow the gauge of metal 
to he used in doors, panels, sash, frames, trim. base, etc .. 
and some detail s o f construction. In what manner are 
the stiles and m ils of doors locked togeth er ? \i\That is 
th e const ruct ion of the panels and what is the insulating 
material used in them ? \i\T hat sound-deaden ing material 
i<; used in th e stil es a nd ra il s an d how much is th ere of 
it!' How a re th e frames for doors and partiti on wind" ws 
secured to th e bucks ? How is th e trim secured in place ? 
A re screws used ot- snap sp rings? How a re base. pi cture 
moulding, corni ce, etc., secured. and, i f th ey a re u <;e ~I 
as \Yi reways for telephone or call-bell sys tem, can th ey 
he arranged to give ready access ibili ty to th e wires? In 
t\1e case of combin ed bu ck. jamb and trim, wh ich is 
mu ch used nowadays, what is th e gauge o f metal to he' 
used ? v\/hat is the gauge and size of the ancho r mem
bers and what is th e interval o f spacing ? A re they fix ed 
or movable? I s th ere a tie member between th e j ambs 
on the arch ? vVill the I1 ead he rein fo rced to carry th e 
partiti on bl ock ing? V/ hen used fo r elevator doo rs what 
steel reinforcement will he used over the head to' carry 
the weight and to receive the door ha nger ? What rein 
fo rcement will be provided to receive hat·d ware? Rega rd 
ing the mann er o f ass embling t11 e parts. it should he 
required that join ts be made as far as possible by spot 
welding using th e oxy-acetylene process. and where 
riyetti ng is un avoidabl e, it should he done cold and s~ t 
hard and tight by hamm er blows, and the heads of th e 
rivets should be chipped off and filed smooth . \!\Th en 
rivets are used they should be spaced close enourrh t" 
pre vent any di stortion o f buckling in th e work. " The 
work through out should be free from all roughnesses. 
mt t res true a nd pedect, and ani ses sharp a nd strai ght. 

No te- Th e purp ose of this deparlmrn t fr to afi'ord on 
np portu.nity for the discussion of "/I/alters of interest tn 
spcrificotion w ritrrs and to stimulate such discussiou. 
1.c tters of a h elpfu l 110/w·e frmn. readers arc wantrd 
relating ez'.ther to 'poi11 ts the specification wn:ter wants t; 
l.:11 ow rcgardi11g the materials he sp ccifirs. or to an11 other 
.1'11/Jject of interest to sprrifirat·ion w riters . -

. ·I 111 011.g the rnbjcrts u1po 11 w hich ·it -is hoped that <vr "1110\' 
ha-ye c.i-pressio11s from. rm de rs arr the f ollowing: vV W\IS of 
filu1.g data fr o 111 mo1111rfacturers' cataloqu rs .and s·imilar 
. ~ources. Mrth~ds of co·mpili11.17 spe!'i/iro tio11 s. Data of 
111te1·est to srec1Jirn l1011 w ritrrs . 
. Tf/hi le 11 othi!1.g of o~n advrrt ising 110t11re co11 be pnb

lished. here . m.f~ r11wtion. reqording various classes of 
matenals or eq111p·1J1.e11 t 1S rcqarded as .mitable materia l 
f or publication in t/1.ese . pagrs. if of a nafu.re i 11t rrestin.17 
011d he!P!ul to speci/ica:fwn _<.c•nters. Th e notes rega.i-ding 
the P01.11/s _to be Ile/JI rn ·mm.d w hen sprcifyinq trlrsrop-ic 
afh h oist s 1s an e:ramp/e of th is h•/Je of matter. It is fmb
hshed 0 11 fo qe 3-1 because nf lark of space on this pa_qe. 
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PUBLICATIONS OF INTE REST TO SPECifICA
TIO~ WRITERS. 

An31 /mblication went io·11 ed 1111der this /i codi11q 7C'i // be 
sent fr er. upon rcau.-sl, to r eaders of PE NCIL Por:-< Ts b.\' 
lhe firm issu inq th e pu blication . 

Cabot 's Quilt-A hook of sample quilt, single, double 
and tripl e ply waterproo f and fireproofi ng quilt , and with 
illustrated catalog show ing this type o f lining which in
sulates against cha nge of temperature, sound a nd moisture. 
Detail drawings for various conditions of construction, 
for wall, floor and roo f insul at ion a re shown with tables. 
The size is 6x81/z inches, a nd conta ins 32 pages. Pub
li shed by Samuel Cabot, 141 Milk Street, Boston, Mass. 

H of/111011 V alves for Every Service- Descripti on of the 
Hoffman Venting Valve, and its f un ct ions, construction 
and operation. T he tex t and section drawings explain 
the construction and operati on of the valves; the heat
ing diagrams show installa tion of The H offman Specialty 
Heati ng E quipment. Bookl et of 48 pages, size 4%x7~ 
inches, published by th e Hoffman Specialty Co., Water
bury, Conn. 

So lr31 One Hundred Per Cent. No 11-s li p Tr0'11e l S 11rfarr 
Tile-T hi s foui--page pamphlet contain s interest ing matter 
on Trnvel Surface T il es. It describes the sanitary, and 
wea r-res isting qualities of Solry as a non-slip til e. 
Ph otographic illustrations of the ramp in Th e Grand 
Central T erminal and stairway of T he Uni on Station. 
Richmond, Va., ar e shown. Scale detail drawings of 
stair and fi oot· work with specification notes fo r use of 
the specification writer are g iy en. Jt is publi shed liy the 
So lry Tile Man"ttfacturing Company. In c., 155 Class()1t 
·A venue, Brooklyn, N. Y . 

Robertson Gia.zing Con.~trnctiou-Bookl e t, il lustrated. 
Types o f constructi on used in industrial, commercial and 
educational buildings, resid ences and hos pitals, g ivi ng de
scripti on, diagrams, tables o f sizes and detail s of con
structi on. Size 8x101/z inches. 40 pages. Published hY 
H. H . Robertson Company, !st Nati ona l Bank Bldg:. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. · 

Th e Fire on the H earth- Tllu strated booklet. Di agram s 
and description of Covert "improved" and "old stvle' ' 
dampers for firepl aces. cranes. andirons, dumps, a nd spec
ification s for in stall a tion. Size 5 ~'8x8Y, inch es. 11 pages. 
P ubli shed by H . \-\T. Cove rt Co., 351 Lexington Ave. New 
Yo rk. •-

California Redwood I-T omes-Tllustrated booklet o f 
homes of Redwood, with specifi catio n notes o f the uses 
of Redwood Lumber fo r various places and conditi ons 
it; the building of. the !tome. S ize 6x9 in~hes. 16 pages. 
I-ublt shed by Calt fo rnta Redwood Assoctat ton 766 Ex-
posi ti on Building, San Francisco, Cal. ' 

Creo -Dipt S ta£ned S hing le H om.cs- Po rt fo lio, ill us
trated. Fo rty-seven attractive homes where Creo-Dipt 
stamed shmgles have been used. Size 6x9 inches. 47 
sheets. Issued by Creo-Dipt Co., Tonawanda. N. Y . 

Cornell R olli11 g S teel S hutt ers and D oors- Illustrat ed 
catalog. Shows types, describes operations, constructi on . 
advantages of protecti on, with illustrati on of doors and 
shu tters under vari ous conditions of use. Size 6x9 in ches. 
16 pages. I ssued by Cornell Tron \ Vo rks, 26th Street 
and 11th A venu e. New York. 

The Uses of 1lli11 era l TVoo l in Architcct11:re- Il1ustratec1 
booklet. Properti es of in sulati on against heat, frost. 
soun.d, a1.1d as a fir eproofing, with secti on drawings and 
spectficat10ns fo r use. I t g ives rule fo r est imate and cost. 
Si~ e 5;4 x6f1i inches. 24 pages. I ssued b); United States 
Minera l \\ ool Co., 280 Mad ison !\venu e, New York. 
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Stimulating Public Approval 
of the .Architect's Work 

HABIRSHA W national maga
zine and newspaper advertis
ing builds confidence in the 

architect as the insurer of owner 
satisfaction in new structures or 
extensions, and in this way creates 
public demand for the work of quali
fied men. Still further, Habirshaw 
stimulates the interest of the readers 
of these advertisements in the home 
which is completely electrified, point
ing out tha t only through highly 
trained professional men can the 
maximum results of electrical con
venience be obtained. This broad 
co-operative policy develops consumer 
good wiH toward Habirshaw prod
ucts, which in turn gives the archi
tect the benefit of owner appreciation 
when Habirshaw is specified and used. 

Other features of the Habirshaw 
merchandising plan are of special 
interest to the architect. Each of 
the following applies directly to this 
work: 

Western Electric SerYice- em
ploying national warehousing and 
shipping facili ties, renders local sup-

\I \I 

ply independent of direct shipment. 
Complete stocks at strategic points 
make Habirshaw insulated wire and 
cable immediately available in every 
active market of the United States. 

Volume Production - enab l es 
Habirshaw to maintain its high stand
ard of quality and distribution service 
at the market price. 

Habirshaw Research SerYice
employs a staff of trained scientists , 
working in chemical, mechanical and 
electrical laboratories, proving and 
improving Habirshaw standards. 

H abirshaw Engineering Service
is continuously at call for consulta
tion on all problems of unusual dif
ficulty and whenever the architect 
wishes technical co-operation. 

"Home Electrical," describing the 
many uses of electricity in the home, 
and "Industrial Electricity," which 
answers the manufacturer's question 
"Why E lectrify?" will gladly be sup
plied in quantities to qualified tech
nicians for local distribution to their 
clients. Write for copies of these 
booklets. 

\I \I 

Habirshaw Wire 
Manufactured by 

Habirshaw Electric Cable Co.- Inc. 
Yonkers, N ew Yori: 

Distributed by 
Western Electric Company, Inc. 

Offices in all principal 
cities 

HABIRSHAW 
"Proven by the test of time" _ . 

Insulated Wire t!r Cable 
Pius lJ'esternElectric Company's Serriee 
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THE STUDY OF ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN. 
(Continued fr om page 29) 

In all these studies a figure, drawn to proper scale, 
should be shown. It is indispensible as a standard of 
"scale," and is of great use in showing proper sizes fo r 
steps, balustrades, benches, etc. . . 

The analytique problem frequently being described 111 

terms of elevation, you sh ould keep cl early in mind , 
whether you draw them at thi s time or not, what . plan 
and section you are working with. For the convemence 
of your critic it is better to draw them- and, on this 
frrst study, best t o draw them on the same sheet as tl;e 
elevation. The plan and section should be blacked 111 

to get the proportion of masses, the extent of projections 
and r eveals. 

The illustrations in th e text show several studies as 
prepared fo r a first criti cism. Figure 13 is for a "D eco
rative treatment of a wall fountain to end a Vista." As 
the program stated the silhouette of such a structure 
to be of first importance, the sky is blackened to show 
this si lhouette. N ate th at the shadows are cast; that th e 
figures are only indicated roughly, all that is necessary 
being to sh ow th e size and direction of mass intended. 

Figure 14 is for a "\IVindow with a balcony." The 
shadows of the cornice and brackets, of the balcony, and 
of the fram e on the window show the scheme completely. 
Here the window is da rkened, and th e shadow on the 
window is shown still darker. If the problem were of a 
larger motif, at a small er scale, and containing a num
ber of openings, these would simply be blackened in at 
this stage, and the am ount of r eveal, as indicated by the 
shadow of the frame on the window, would properly be 
studied after the size, shape, and relation of the open 
ings had been determined. 

F igure IS is a semi-circular por tico. Here the space 
between th e columns is blackened in ; openings in the 
wall behind would be studied af ter the intercolumniation 
had been settled. 

Note that in all these drawings the detail of cap and 
cornice is left unti l th e proportions of masses have been 
studi ed and that ornam ent is shown only as a conven
t ional "gray." Generally speaking, it is well to make the 
first studies at the scale of the esquisse. If tim e is short, 
or the fin al drawings required are at an unusually large 
scale, start directly a t a scale tw ice th e size of the 
esquisse. 

Try in these fir st sk etches-it is better .sometim es to 
make several-to express your ideas fully to your critic. 
He wants to develop your id eas, not hi s own; and he 
would like to correct, at th e start, any ideas that you 
may have that are fundamentally wrong. So, beginning 
with the esq uisse develop your ideas of the problem as 
much as possible before you place · your work before him. 
You wi ll be better able to make use of his criticism, and 
you will develop your own initiative of r easonin.IJ; he 
can only help develop your knowledge of design and 
proportion and your sense of taste. . 

And one word more. \IVhen he comes to cr iticize, in 
order that his mind may not be diverted from considera
tion of you r problem by petty di scomforts, it is well to 
see th at you have: One study tacked down on a board
if it is over an old drawing put a piece of opaque paper 
between. A ll shadows cast; openings blackened in. P lan 
and section at hand, or profile of important parts indi
cated on elevation. A figure, drawn to scale, S ft., 6 in. 
or 6 ft. high. A roll of trac ing paper of convenient size 
or severa1' sheets of convenient size-a sharpen ed pencil 
or two (not too hard) and a soft rubber. Thi s thought
rnlness on your part wi ll make the short time he spends 
witn you of much greater value to you. 

SKETCHIN G A 1D RENDERING IN PENCIL 
( C ontin11ed fr om page 25) 

plans before any definite site had been chosen. Fio-ure 20 
may have some additional interes t to the s tudent as it 
shows two differ ent composi tions fo r the same house fo r 
Schemes "A" and "B" are both developments of the' one 
plan. Figure 21 is a sketch done directly from nature 
and by comparing this with Figure 20 the differ enc~ 
between a sketch and a r endering of a similar building 
should be very evident, for the old antique shop is 
drawn very hastily and in a free manner, no use bein"' 
made of instruments, and with no attempt to more tha~ 
expr ess th e general character of the building. 

Jn the next isswe and the one following, Mr. Guptill 
will show methods of representing chimneys, roofs cor-
nices, dormers, windows, 1?t1:.- En. ' 

AN EVENING ON ARCHITECTURAL POLY
CHROME. 

A N exhibit of tiles and arch.itectural polychrome, 
assembled by The Associated Tile Manufacturers was 

a feature of the "Evening on Architectural P olychrom e," 
at the H otel Adelphia, in Philadelphia on February 11. 
Architects of Philadelphia and vicini ty, the men in their 
offices, and all a rchitectural students were invited. The 
exhibit constituted a comprehensive display of colors, pat
terns, glazes and finishes produced in this ceramic art. 

Interesting talks were given by Mr. J. Monroe Hewlett, 
architect and President of the Architectural League of 
New York, who spoke on "The D ecorative Value of 
Clay Products" ; Mr. Leon V. Solon, who gave a short 
lecture, illustrated by lantern slides, on "Architectural 
Polychrome"; and Mr. A lbert Kelsey, a rchitect, ·who 
discussed th e use of tiles in both of the Pan-American 
Buildings in Washington and in th e group of buildings 
for Carson College near Philadelphia. 
· The addresses were fo llowed by open discussion, led by 

Mr. Frank R. Watson, Chai rman of th e Committee on 
Allied Arts, Philadelphia Oiapter, A. I. A.; Mr. Wilson 
Eyre, of the same Committee, and Mr. George Howe, of 
the T-Square Oub. 

Th e members of the committee were: Albert Kelsey, 
W . L. Plack, F rank R. Watson, H or ace W. Castor, A. L. 
Nicholson, Ralph E. White, Nicola D' Ascenzo, H . L. 
Duhring, E llery K. T aylor, and D . Knickerbacker Boyd, 
Chairman. 

A FORMAL exhibi tion of work ·done by the Architec-
tural Departments of th e State University of T exas, 

Rice Institute, A. and M. College and Southern Metho
dist Univers ity was held under the auspi ces of the Dallas 
Architectural Club at the Arts Club Building, 108 N . 
P oycli·as Street, February 7-21 inclusive. 

N EW features of architectural interest at the Metro-
politan Museum of Art are the pediment from the 

recent ly-demolish ed Madison Sq uare Presbyterian Church, 
by McKim, Mead & White; a memorial tablet of admir
able design to J ohn Pierpont M organ, and a model of 
th e Roman Forum. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Competition for Two Scholarships 

T WO scholarships of three hundred dollars 
each are offered in the scholastic year of 

192 1-22 for _ special students in the fourth year 
of the course in Archi tecture at the Massachu
setts Institute of T echnology. They will be 
awarded as the result of a competition in design 
unde r the direction of the Committee on Design 
of the Department of Arch itecture. 

The competition is open to citizens of the 
United States of gooq character, who are be
tween twenty-one and twenty-eight yea rs of age, 
and who have had at least three years' office ex
perience. Competitors must, however, p1·esent 
sa'. is fa ctory evidence of a knowledge of descrip
tive geometry. 

The competition will be held in July. 192 1. 
Competitors are allowed to prepare 1heir draw
ings wherever conditions conform to the require
ments of the Committee, but these drawings must 
be sent to Boston for judgment. 

A pplications should be receiv ed be fore May 1, 
add ress ed to Professor W illiam E m erso n, 

4 91 Boylston Street, Boston, Mas s. 


